The Pioneers

Gonzaga Barry
Aloysius Macken
Gertrude Quinn
Xavier Yourelle
Boniface Volcher

Berchmans Stafford
Dorothea Frizelle
Bruno McCabe
Margaret Mary Hughes
Joseph O'Brien

The Invitation
In 1874 Dr. Michael O’Connor from Dublin was appointed first Bishop of Ballarat.
To educate his flock he invited Mother Scholastica Somers, the Mother General of
the Loreto Sisters, to send a group of nuns to Ballarat to establish a school.
Mother Gonzaga Barry was asked to lead the group of 7 professed sisters and 2
postulants.
At some personal cost she agreed on the mission and the group left Rathfarnham for
Australia on Thursday 20th May 1875.

Who were these women who were
prepared to leave family, friends,
home and comfort for the unknown
across the other side of the world?

Most of these women had grown up,
been educated and worked within a
couple of hours journey to Dublin.
The 17,000 kilometres from Ireland to
Australia must have seemed like going
to another world.

Where did they come from?
What were they leaving behind?
The sisters were all from the Irish Province and most had entered and been trained at Loreto
Convent Rathfarnham in Dublin. Loreto Convent Rathfarnham had been founded in 1821
by Teresa Ball.
The Mother Superior at the time was Mother Scholastica Somers, Catherine Somers, who had
joined the order at the age of 25; a Dublin socialite, accomplished pianist and strikingly
beautiful.

Mary Barry
(1834 -1915)
Mary was a much loved child of a middle class family, well educated in Loreto schools and
capable and successful in her vocation.
She was born in Wexford on 24th July 1834 the eldest of seven children and grew up in
Enniscorthy where her father was the first manager of the National Bank of Ireland and
later Castle Hill.
To her family, she was ‘Mamie’.

The seven Barry Children, Mamie top right.

When growing up at Castle Hill the Barry children spent a fortnight of
their summer holiday at the seaside which Mary particularly loved.
Six weeks of the summer was spent in the country cottage built
especially for the children. They had their lessons and meals in the
cottage which they called “Mountain View” as Black Stairs Mountains
and Mount Leinster could be seen in the distance.

"The garden sloped towards a mill-race. The water was
fairly deep at this point, and ran rapidly towards the mill,
distant about a quarter of a mile. Nearby was moored a
small boat, propelled by a pole, and capable of holding two,
or at the most three, persons. The children loved the
excitement and danger of voyaging in this ill-balanced
craft."
Tobin vol. 1 p16.

M. Gonzaga Barry

Mother Gonzaga Barry painted this picture.
Could it be the River Slaney with the Black Stairs Mountains in the background?

Mary was just 12 when the Potato Famine struck Ireland, killing 1 million
people and causing the emigration of 1 million more. She remembered
seeing people dying on the roadside. For both the native Irish and the
resulting diaspora, the Great Famine became a focus for nationalist
movements.
During the period of Australia’s emerging federation movement, M. Gonzaga
took a keen interest, reflecting the national sentiment in her own federation
of Loreto schools and the strong nationalistic flavour of the school magazine
the “Eucalyptus Blossoms”.

Irish Famine Eviction

Mary Barry’s Mother, Elizabeth Barry (nee Cowan) – a loving and devoted mother who was
known for her wisdom, amiability and prudence.
Her acts of charity were a role model for M. Gonzaga.

John Barry, brother and close childhood
companion of M. Gonzaga, later to donate
the orrery to the school.

Turning her back on home, family and happy social circle, Mary chose instead a
vocation with her teachers, the Loreto Sisters.
In 1853 at 19 years old she went to Rathfarnham as a postulant and was received as a
novice in February 1854.
While still a novice and just 22 years old Mother Gonzaga Barry became Mistress of
the Day School at Rathfarnham and at 25 years old she was appointed Mistress of
Novices at Gorey.
In 1867 she was appointed Superior of Gorey and in 1872 founded the Loreto Convent
in Enniscorthy.

Loreto Convent Gorey

It was only two years after founding Enniscorthy that Mother Gonzaga was asked to go
to Australia.
Chosen because of her experience and success in strong leadership roles and her
charismatic personality, she must have been a great loss to Irish community.

Mother Gertrude Quinn
(c.1820 - 1882)
Mother Gertrude was the oldest of Mother Gonzaga’s companions to come to
Australia.
She was around 55 years old. We do not have her exact date of birth but we know
that she was born in Dublin.
Mary Quinn entered at St. Stephen’s Green on 3rd May 1840.
A gifted musician and teacher, but of delicate health, she was even reported as ailing
by M. Gonzaga Barry in 1875. M. Gertrude died on 14th December 1882 of lung
disease and was the first to be buried in the little cemetery. Perhaps it had been
hoped that the move to Australia would improve her health.
M. Gertrude was in for a tough journey. In Mother Gonzaga’s Diary of their voyage
to Australia she mentions M. Gertrude’s being seasick before leaving England.
Sr. M. Gertrude was very ill and amused us by her constant aspiration: ‘ Ah! To think
we are suffering all this and we are only going to Plymouth!'
She continued to suffer during the subsequent voyage to Australia.

Loreto St. Stephen’s Green

Sadly we do not have a photograph of
M. Gertrude. This tiny photograph of her
mother was found in a photograph album
which had been given to M. Gonzaga Barry on
her profession and contains some of the
pioneer sisters’ family photos.

Mother Aloysius Macken
(1840 - 1917)
Mary Macken was born in Palmerston County, Dublin, on the 10th February 1840 and
entered the Institute in 1858 under Mother Superior Teresa Ball, founder of Loreto in
Ireland.
She was 35 years old when she came to Australia and became a dear friend and
assistant to M. Gonzaga.
The extant letters that M. Gonzaga wrote to M. Aloysius attest to the share
M. Aloysius took in the management of the Institute both as friend and confidante.
M. Gonzaga called her “dear old Al” and wrote to her about every aspect of the
growth of the Institute in Australia.
M. Aloysius obviously treasured these letters and it was thanks to her foresight in
preserving them, that we have them for our collection.
She was Superior at Mary’s Mount and Portland, one of the founders of Loreto in
NSW, and a Provincial Consultor. She was said to have a stern exterior but a twinkle
in her eye. While at Mary’s Mount she was sacristan and had charge of the novices’
care of the Chapel. She would say that “the novices kept such custody of the eyes
that they swept the cloister with their eyelashes.”

Provincial Council 1897, M. Aloysius Macken front row sitting, far right.

M. Aloysius’ letter from Portland to M. Fidelis Woodward

M. Aloysius Macken

M. Aloysius Macken’s family continued to
support Loreto after her move to
Australia. Their name is on a donor
plaque for contributing to the Chapel and
we have a monstrance donated by them
in our collection. When sisters travelled
back to Ireland the Macken family would
be there to meet them and arrange for
their passage.

M. Aloysius’ brother and sister-in-law.
This photo was given to M. Aloysius
when she left for Australia in May
1875.

Mother Xavier Yourelle
(1849 - 1924)
Bridget Yourelle was born in Dublin on 2 May 1849 and entered Loreto at the age of
16 in 1865.
She was 26 years old when she made the trip to Australia with M. Gonzaga Barry.
She was the first Mistress of Novices in Australia and became founding Superior of the
Melbourne house in Albert Park. In 1895 she became Superior of Mary’s Mount and
Assistant to the Provincial. She was a constant companion to M. Gonzaga and
accompanied her to Ireland in 1887.
Her family supported the sisters when they returned to Ireland and she had three
nieces who joined the Institute – Ms Scholastica Yourelle, Columba Yourelle and
Killian Ball.

M. Xavier’s brother, who was well
known to the sisters

Even at 26, M. Xavier must have been a dignified sister but
M. Berchmans Stafford’s diary of the voyage shows that even she had to make
some concessions for the long uncomfortable voyage to Australia.
After meditation we went on deck to get a breath of air. We generally walk in pairs,
before setting our Sr. Xavier requested Sr. Gertrude to walk behind her to hide her
as she had no stockings on, fancy prudent Sr. Xavier doing such a thing, of course,
we were all shocked and she had to put on her stockings after breakfast.

Mary’s Mount Community 1887.
M. Xavier Yourelle is seated far right.

Mother Boniface Volcher
(1847 - 1912)
Antonia Volcher was unusual in the group, in that she was born in Munster, in what was then
Westphalia, on 16th May 1847. She did her teaching training in Cologne before joining Loreto in
Dublin in 1866 at the age of 18. Her move to Ireland may have been prompted by the tensions
in Germany and Bismarck’s anti Catholic stance.
She was 28 when she came to Australia.
M. Boniface’s cosmopolitan education must have added a European sophistication to the
group.
“Dear Bon” to M. Gonzaga in her letters; she taught French and German at Mary’s Mount and
became the first superior of Portland. Her German fluency was most useful when it came to
negotiating the release of the money from the Countess’s bequest from Germany.
Her contacts in Germany were also useful for M. Gonzaga when she was reviewing the
Constitutions and advocating unification.
M. Boniface kept many of M. Gonzaga’s letter to her which have survived in our collection.

M. Boniface Volcher

M. Boniface Volcher, front centre, in front of Loreto Portland, 1880s

Mother Berchmans
Stafford
(1851 - 1907)

Anna Stafford was born on 10th October 1851 in New Ross, Ireland, not far from Dublin
and, close to M. Gonzaga’s home. She entered Loreto in 1870 aged 19 and sailed with
M. Gonzaga to Australia when she was 24 years old. She was unusual in that she
already had a relative in Australia, her uncle Joe Stafford.
She was Superior at Dawson Street and Albert Park in the 1890s and in 1900
accompanied M. Gonzaga on her trip overseas for the election of the Mother General.
On this trip she acted as M. Gonzaga’s secretary, writing letters when M. Gonzaga
could not.
When recommending M. Berchmans for the task of care of a sick sister, M. Gonzaga
said of her, “She has nerve but not “nerves”, D.G., at least they do not appear
prominently, and with a good head and heart is calm and helpful in time of need.”

Along with M. Gonzaga, M. Berchmans kept a diary of the voyage and her strong,
cheerful, practical voice can be heard in this account.
She starts her record wistfully with,
At last the anchor is raised on route for our unknown and distant home. I wonder if it is half as
beautiful as the dear old land we loved so much.
Her good humour shines through the account,
I was awakened today by the side of my berth being suddenly clapped down on my face
thereby putting my nose and consequently any beauty in great jeopardy and I heard someone
nearby saying, “I beg your pardon.” The ship rolled suddenly while M. Dorothea was dressing.
She was thrown against my berth.
Describing the confessional she says,
The great difficulty was to remember your sins, recite contrition, and at the same time try to
keep on your knees and avoid rolling into the confessor’s lap. Thank God it is over for another
week.
Nevertheless she could enjoy the voyage more than the rest of the group who suffered
terribly from sea sickness.
Read some of Mark Twain today for M. Gonzaga and M. Aloysius, both were attacked with
“Oh My” and for want of ...............I had to stop. Srs Gertrude, Bruno, Xavier and Margaret
also sick. It is beautiful and calm, I do not know what makes them sick.

M. Berchmans was a brave and down-to-earth woman and tended to be scathing of
the others’ irrational fears.
There was great noise last night occasioned, I think by the screw but Sr. Boniface, and
Xavier declare we were on a rock! I asked M. Boniface how they got off it without
injury at which harmless question she indignantly declared that Sr. Dorothea and I
were sure to provoke God’s anger by our mockeries of every danger! Why, if we
believed all the stories of leaks, rocks, sandbanks, etc. which are related as gospel
every morning, by our two guardians, as having occurred during the night, we would
be quite nervous before this. I once or twice offered to watch for them until 10 o clock.
I could not promise to keep my eyes open any longer. They scornfully rejected my
services. I cannot impress on their minds that I go to bed to sleep. They do not seem to
think sleep a night duty for they remain awake then and sleep now and then during
the day. I must only repeat, dear M.M. Conception, “Let every spirit praise the Lord
and sleep when I go to bed.”

M. Berchmans Stafford

Mother Dorothea
Frizelle
(1852 - 1935)

Katherine Frizelle was born in Dublin on 18th December 1852. She was 23 years old
when she accompanied M. Gonzaga Barry on the voyage to Australia and being a
similar age to M. Berchmans, seems to have been her companion on the voyage and
they shared a cabin.
She held many positions of authority in the Australian Province, being Superior at
Dawson Street, founding Superior at Randwick and Normanhurst, Superior at
Claremont, Assistant to Provincial, M. Stanislaus Mulhall, and founding Superior at St.
Mary’s Hall.
In 1907 she was elected to accompany M. Gonzaga to the Chapter in Ireland and then
spent some time in Rome. On the death of the second Provincial, M. Stanislaus
Mulhall, M. Dorothea became acting Provincial before M. Teresa Gertrude O’Sullivan
from Ireland was appointed.
M. Dorothea taught English, History and Geography and prepared students for French
and Botany of the University Matriculation exams.

M. Dorothea Frizelle at Dawson Street

M. Dorothea Frizelle

Pioneer Randwick Sisters – M. Dorothea Frizelle seated 1st on left

Delegates to the 1907
Chapter in Ireland
M. Dorothea Frizelle is
number 10.

Sr. Bruno McCabe
(1845 - 1936)

Ellen McCabe was born at Co. Longford on 1 December 1845. She entered Loreto
Rathfarnham in 1867 as a lay sister at the age of 22 and came to Australia with
M. Gonzaga at the age of 30.
As a lay sister her duties were domestic but her main duty at her various posts was
cooking. She worked at Dawson Street when the community was founded there, was
a foundation member of Randwick, Normanhurst and Kirribilli. She was famous for
her Loreto brown bread. As well as cooking, Sr. Bruno kept hens, particularly at the
more spacious Normanhurst. Sr. Bruno was known for her dry wit and on being
reprimanded by the Superior for allowing her chooks to stray out of the chook yard
she retorted, “Out without my leave, ma’am.”
When she was older her memory was failing and she was inclined to set forth out of
the front gates of Normanhurst ‘back to Dublin’. When anyone enquired of her health
she would say, “Sure, I don’t think I’ll ever get away. If it was the will of God I
wouldn’t mind, but it’s this climate that’s keeping me alive.”

Sr. Bruno’s old fashioned piety must have frustrated M. Dorothea Frizelle as can be
heard in her letter to M. Gonzaga from the new Sydney foundation.

I have Sr. Bruno worn out praying for children now – she is very well T.G.
& good though her sanctity is a bit trying occasionally but sure we must
put up with something in everyone!

Sr. Bruno McCabe

Loreto Brown Bread
Ingredients
1 sifter wholemeal self-raising flour
2 large tablespoons of dripping
1 teaspoon salt
Milk to mix
Method
Rub dripping into flour, add salt, then enough milk to make a
solid dough.
Roll out about an inch think.
Bake in a very hot over for about 20 minutes.
Cut into squares, butter and eat hot.

Mother Margaret Mary
Hughes
(1857 - 1939)
Helen Hughes was a postulant when she came out to Australia with M. Gonzaga. She was
born on 10 February 1857 so was just 18 when she left Ireland, never to return.
She entered with Sr. Joseph O’Brien when Mary’s Mount was opened and a novitiate formed.
On arrival in Australia M. Gonzaga comments in her diary that,
Little Helen loves fire making; here ‘tis a pleasant job not like the tasks the sister in Enniscorthy
had last Christmas; I often think of them when I see the fire being kindled and poor M.
Bertrand and M. Agnes’s efforts to equal more fortunate speculators.
The job of fire maker was not without its dangers however as M. Gonzaga describes the
strange creatures that emerged from an old rotten log in the fire. Helen was also in charge of
the canary which had been given to the sisters in its pretty cage with stained glass corners.
At Mary’s Mount until 1893, M. Margaret Mary’s duties were Mistress of Music, Infirmarian
and Printing. She was Mistress of Schools at Mary’s Mount for sometime including 1902 and
also a member of the Randwick and Albert Park communities.

The printing was an interesting and useful skill. A printing press was
purchased as part of the sloyd (technical) training in the late 1880s and
various pamphlets and booklets were printed in-house.

M. Margaret Mary Hughes can be seen on the far right with the 1903 Orchestra which
performed for the Jubilee celebrations on that year.

M. Margaret Mary Hughes in 1903

Sister Joseph O'Brien
(c.1857 - 1914)

Margaret O’Brien came out with the pioneer group as an 18 year old postulant and
entered with M. Margaret Mary Hughes at Mary’s Mount. She was born around 1857,
although we have no accurate date or place of birth for her.
We know that she was terribly sick on the voyage to Australia as M. Berchmans says
that she was never one day well on the ship.
M. Berchmans does not seem particularly sympathetic.
12 Saturday - Margaret is in the doctor’s care since Thursday. She suffered more than
anyone from sea sickness but I think she gives into it very much. She has not got a bit
of energy. It is still very warm, the sheet is quite enough at night We were presented
with champagne today.
She entered as a lay or 2nd degree sister and so her duties were domestic.
She was part of the pioneer group at Portland, where she had care of the farm.
At Mary’s Mount she was the 1st laundress.
The girls referred to her as “kind Sister Joseph”.

Loreto Convent Portland.
Sr. Joseph O’Brien worked on
the Portland farm which was
acquired in 1889, providing
food for nuns and pupils.

I am delighted to hear Sr. Joseph
has become so good a trainer, &
that the cow has become so
amiable.

According to M. Gonzaga in her letter to
M. Boniface Volcher, Sr. Joseph had a way
with animals.

